Education and training beyond the high school level is often seen as an essential component on the path to a good job. Evidence suggests higher levels of education are broadly associated with higher earnings, but a student’s return on their investment varies widely depending on program choice, the local labor market, structural barriers faced by historically marginalized groups, and other factors. Despite their best efforts, too many of today’s college graduates struggle to find well-paying jobs in their field of choice, and employers struggle to fill entry-level positions.

The population of students in postsecondary education today is increasingly diverse and faces numerous challenges in navigating the pathways to good jobs. Once considered “nontraditional,” these new majority learners represent a wide range of identities that colleges were not designed to accommodate, and in some cases, purposefully excluded. These students are over the age of 24, have dependents, learn part time, work full time, or face other challenges to success in education and the labor market. They are in high need of pathways to economic mobility, but low income and low tolerance for debt create high barriers to pursuing postsecondary education and training.

To deliver on the promise of postsecondary education for these learners, focus could shift to making institutions and programs more workforce aligned, that is, designed to help students realize their employment goals (including opportunities for economic security and mobility) and to help employers identify, hire, and retain talent. The purpose of this brief is to provide a design framework for workforce alignment and is part of a larger project that seeks to build knowledge on strategies for workforce alignment (see box1).
BOX 1
Overview of the Workforce Alignment Study

The Workforce Alignment Study—funded by Ascendium Education Group—seeks to understand how colleges and other educational institutions can design short-term career and technical education (CTE) programs to ensure students can get good jobs.

Most students who enroll in these programs—once described as nontraditional students—are the new majority in postsecondary programs today and need well-designed programs and enhanced support to help them overcome barriers to opportunity and improve their pathways to economic mobility. These learners include students from low-income and underrepresented communities, as well as students not coming directly from high school, like student parents, adults juggling work and school, returning citizens, and others. The project features this brief, describing a full range of market-aligned and student-centered program design options for college CTE programs; a report analyzing debt and earnings for a set of CTE programs; and a report profiling nursing, business, and welding programs and describing how program design options may shape student outcomes.

What Do We Know about Workforce-Aligned Strategies?

Definitions of workforce alignment vary, but most reflect the idea that programs must be designed to provide students with the necessary skills to succeed in the labor market, and the supply of students with these skills should match localized job-vacancy demand (Cleary and Van Noy 2014; State Council of Higher Education for Virginia 2020). Vandal (2009) takes a comprehensive view of workforce alignment that considers the various systems affecting workforce preparation and skill building from preK to college and beyond in regional economies. Our definition of workforce alignment takes these concepts a step further to include the steps that not only prepare individuals for in-demand jobs but also ensure students can obtain good jobs and careers with family-sustaining wages, a sense of satisfaction, and opportunities for advancement. Thus, workforce alignment is not just about designing programs that reflect labor market demand and employer needs but also ensuring programs center students and workers in their design and consider ways employer practices need to change to support worker needs.

Institution-Level Strategies to Support Workforce Alignment

Much of the research on workforce-aligned strategies focuses on institutional strategies. In short-term programs, these studies focus on public community colleges and provide information on how institutions can ensure programs are workforce aligned. Using insights from institutional leaders, the researchers focus on how the “supply” of students meets the “demand” for workers. For example, the Aspen Institute (2019) identified four essential institutional practices in its Workforce Playbook, which was developed through interviews with 30 institutional leaders and in-depth case studies of four colleges. The essential practices advance a vision for talent development and economic mobility, delivering high-quality programs aligned with regional needs, taking intentional steps to support student goals throughout their engagement with the college and developing responsive and mutually
beneficial partnerships with employers. This examination of institutional examples provides important information for higher-education leaders looking to implement workforce-aligned practices for the success of their students.

Jacoby (2021) also provided institutional insights through a survey of community college educators to better understand credit and noncredit programs in career-focused education. Most students in credit programs enrolled in career-focused education, and the majority of students in noncredit programs enrolled in workforce-focused education. The author drew insights on credit and noncredit programs at the institution level and noted the importance of a strategic use of labor market data to drive program delivery along with sustained relationships with employers. This study is important for providing new insights on noncredit workforce education, as well as noting the gaps in information about these programs.

Program-Level Strategies to Support Workforce Alignment

Researchers have started to mine federal data to understand program-level employment outcomes. Carnevale’s (2020) analysis of American Training and Employment Survey data describes the returns of different associate degrees and other shorter-term credentials by program type. New data from the US Department of Education’s College Scorecard2 is filling a gap in knowledge about workforce outcomes by program. As a companion to this report, Scott and colleagues (2022)—focusing on health sciences, business and marketing, computer and information sciences, repair services, protective services, and personal and culinary services—look at the extent to which the local economic and labor market context, institutional factors, and program of study may be drivers of program outcome by examining the return on investment. Although we are beginning to better understand outcomes and returns at the program level, few studies help us understand which strategies drive workforce alignment. We aim to provide a framework for examining program-level strategies to support further research on the relationship between program-level strategies and employment outcomes. To develop this framework, we conducted a literature review that sought to identify those elements of program design shown to be effective or promising in helping students in short-term programs realize career outcomes.

Supporting Employment Outcomes: A Framework for Workforce Alignment

In this section, we outline a framework for thinking about the ways to support a student’s successful journey to the workforce from a short-term postsecondary education program. We highlight the key dimensions and strategies for workforce alignment in figure 1. The key dimensions of workforce alignment include the following:

- supporting career decisions and navigation
- building skills for work
- connecting to employment
Under each of these three dimensions we include the specific strategies associated with them. Bracketing these strategies is the need to be student centered, and market aligned. By centering students, especially those who face barriers related to their race, ethnicity, gender, or income levels, short-term programs can focus on improving economic outcomes and mobility for students. Students need support finding jobs and careers that are right for them. Those who face structural barriers to accessing good jobs—such as academic challenges based on whether one has access to good elementary and secondary school preparation, lack of access to the right networks, and occupational segregation that shapes student opportunities—require intentional strategies for overcoming these barriers. This points to the need to understand who students are and the challenges they face by using institutional data, asking students what they need, and designing programs that are responsive to those needs.

It is also critical to ensure programs are market aligned. Market aligned strategies have a role to play throughout a student’s journey to a postsecondary program and a career. They involve using labor market data to develop programs and engaging employers to shape the design and delivery of programs and related courses. Ongoing collaboration benefits institutions, employers, and students by filling job vacancies and improving retention.

FIGURE 1
Workforce Alignment Framework

An essential dimension of workforce alignment is supporting career decisions along their trajectory through a program. Figure 1 shows students enrolled in a program, but support for career decision-making happens from middle school through people’s working lives. Some enter programs after high school, while others enter after working for some time. Students need supports at the beginning of their postsecondary journey to connect them with high-value programs linked to well-paid jobs aligned with
their skills, interests, and goals. Best practices within this dimension involve early and consistent advising, assessment of skills and interests, credit for prior learning, clear information about career pathways, and opportunities for career exploration.

Once enrolled in programs, it is critical that students are building skills for work. As part of being workforce aligned, programs should reflect the skills and competencies demanded by industries and employers to ensure success in their job search. Programs can also work to link basic academic and occupational content through contextualized and integrated learning, including industry practitioners whenever possible. Another key strategy is to provide students with the opportunity to apply their skills in the classroom and the workplace through hands-on and work-based learning. Taken together, these strategies prepare students not just for the jobs of today but also for future training and career opportunities.

Students who are low income or disadvantaged in other ways may not have the knowledge, resources, or networks to help them effectively navigate the job search and application process. To support students in connecting to employment, programs play important roles in signaling students’ skills and competencies to employers through credentials, program descriptions, resumes, and student records. Programs can include assisting students build relationships with industry representatives, search for jobs, and transition to the workforce. Programs can also include working with employers to improve their practices related to hiring, onboarding, and other workplace practices to increase the quality of jobs and create more inclusive workplaces, especially for those who have been subject to systemic racism and discriminatory practices.

Support Career Decisions

Programs can advance workforce alignment through student advising, career assessment and planning, and career exploration. Ideally, these supports are personalized, holistic, and sustained throughout enrollment. Using a developmental approach, advisors can help students build self-awareness and problem-solving skills to clarify their goals and the steps needed to reach them (Karp 2011). The strategies outlined in this section are important for student success because early preparation and consistent contact can increase engagement in the program, decrease time to completion of credentials, and increase career connectedness, especially for students who lack a strong network (Career Leadership Collective 2021).

Unfortunately, resource limitations at broad-access institutions often hinder the ability of advisors to meet this ideal, with advising loads typically ranging from 800 to 1,200 students per counselor (Karp 2013). As a result, the task of making an appointment with an advisor is left up to the responsibility of each student. This model discourages uptake of career resources, with the National Survey of Student Engagement finding that students were significantly less likely to have sought help with a resume, completed a career self-assessment, or met with guidance staff by the end of their studies than they had anticipated (Leigh 2021). Even those students that do take the initiative to set up meetings are not always able to meet with the same advisor and have to pull information on career, academics, financial
aid, and personal support from multiple different sources (Kalamkarian and Karp 2015). This division and delay of support services leaves many students frustrated and confused while planning for longer-term goals.

Strong guidance is especially important when working to address disparities in outcomes for students of color because advisor can help to guide students to fields of study that have a higher return. The National Postsecondary Student Aid Study, a representative sample of all postsecondary students, reveals stark differences in racial representation across CTE fields of study. White students are most represented in the trades, one of the highest compensated fields of study. In contrast, Latinx students are most represented in consumer services, the lowest-paid field of study. These differences are likely because of the many factors outside the control of postsecondary CTE programs, such as occupational segregation by race, ethnicity and gender, disparities in access to quality education to build foundational skills needed for some fields, and how students are tracked to certain fields of study by college and career guidance counselors at the high school level. At the same time, programs must recognize these inequities and employ recruitment and career counseling strategies to increase student diversity and success in their field (Anderson et al. 2021).

**Strategies for Better Workforce Alignment**

In response to these challenges, some counseling programs create more touchpoints along the journey, intervene where most needed, and personalize guidance to address each student’s individual needs and goals. To support career decisions and navigation, programs can provide early, consistent, and integrated advising; career assessment and planning; and career exploration opportunities. Box 2 describes some emerging and evidence-based practices for supporting career decisions and navigation.
EARLY, CONSISTENT, AND INTEGRATED ADVISING

To shift from optional career services to a well-integrated, and ideally mandatory, part of student life, programs are investing in advising (Kolenovic et al. 2013). Many different terms are used across programs and the relevant literature to describe the role of staff who provide advising, including advisors, career navigators, and career counselors. Although subtle differences exist between those roles, research indicates the importance of advisors working closely with students to explore career options, make academic plans, and provide job-search counseling (Career Leadership Collective 2021). These activities help advisors (or other similarly positioned staff) to provide comprehensive support for students, thereby improving their students' persistence and career self-efficacy outcomes (Career Leadership Collective 2021). Furthermore, requiring these advising activities has the benefit of reaching students who have had historically less access to them. Multicultural career advising can help to advance racial equity (Career Leadership Collective 2021).

Advising begins even before students enroll in a program. Strategic marketing can help attract underrepresented students to programs. A key part of marketing efforts is ensuring potential applicants understand not only the demands of the program but also the nature of the jobs and careers linked to programs (Dalporto and Tessler 2020). For those students who arrive in their postsecondary intuition without clear goals in mind, academic and career advising can be provided together and proactively. As
explained by Shaffer and Zalewski (2011), the former in the absence of the latter “builds a bridge to nowhere” (p. 75). Once decided on a program, it is good practice to match the student with a program-specific advisor who can provide industry and academic advice, as well as connections to industry representatives (Davidson et al. 2019). Having clear information on career options and supports can help support student success (Bailey et al. 2015; see box 3).

**BOX 3**

**Consistent and Easy Access to Information**

Frustrated with high student attrition rates, Miami Dade College found that advisors gave students unclear and inconsistent advising information. In response, the college undertook a comprehensive effort to redesign their programs for ease of navigation and improved student success. Initial positive results in retention prompted the college to hire 25 new full-time advisors, each supported by a peer in student services, to support students through their particular academic program and to provide more personalized employment guidance (Rodicio 2014).


Because advisors often find themselves working with limited resources and tasked with unmanageable caseloads, programs could hire more advisors to reduce the burden on each (Cormier et al. 2019; Karp 2013). For a less resource-intensive approach, however, advisors can maximize their impact by differentiating students that need high, medium, or low levels of support (Cormier et al. 2019). Faculty can facilitate this triaging of resources by notifying advisors when students are struggling academically or recognizing those excelling. This intrusive style of advising stops students from falling through the cracks because they do not know where to reach out for help. Partnerships with community-based organizations can provide additional support to students to meet their needs (Conway et al. 2015).

**CAREER ASSESSMENT AND PLANNING**

Programs can help students set off on the right foot by providing transparent outcome data and guiding students through an inventory of their interests, skills, and career goals. This self-examination builds the student’s understanding of potential pathways and thus increases confidence in their program decision (Karp 2013). Additionally, students improve on career-selection measures including career decidedness, career maturity, and persistence in majors well aligned with career goals (Hughes and Karp 2004). Self-assessment tools of various kinds are available online, making implementation low cost, efficient, and flexible (see box 4). Evidence indicates this technology is best used, however, in conjunction with a broader advising strategy. The identification of strengths, weaknesses, and goals is most effective when students are met with additional resources and personalized support to apply them within longer-term plans (Hughes and Karp 2004).
First-generation college students can also benefit from a targeted approach because they have been shown to be less likely than their peers to take part in career-advising activities, especially those pertaining to building social capital (Leigh 2021). Programs encourage earlier engagement by mapping out career planning milestones alongside academic ones. This can be done for groups of similar programs, also known as clusters, so students can make use of them even before they settle on a specific credential. Northeast Wisconsin Technical College’s business and information technology division, for example, emphasizes career planning during semesters one and two. The milestones in this portion of the map focus on career exploration, from taking a personal inventory of interests and career goals to learning about future experiential learning opportunities. The map then suggests students begin career preparation in their third semester, with activities including mock interviews, resume and cover letter writing, and beginning work-based learning, if available. Lastly, the fourth semester is all about gaining career experience by completing work-based learning and finding full-time employment (Davidson 2019).

BOX 4

**Building Self-Knowledge and Planning**

- **Lightcast** is an online tool used by hundreds of community colleges to help students connect their strengths and goals to programs and careers. It draws from local labor market data to ensure that information is comprehensive and current.

- **The Education Wizard**, used in K-12 systems and higher education institutions across Virginia, also provides students with online career and academic information. Users of this program had higher grade-point averages and a greater likelihood of receiving financial aid than nonusers (Herndon 2011).

- **CareerOneStop**, a tool designed by the Department of Labor and run out of the Minnesota education system, is free to use for both skills assessment and career decision making.

Identifying one’s skills is important for more than just program and career exploration. Many adult students arrive at their institution with a program of study in mind and prior experience that renders certain courses redundant. Credit for prior learning (sometimes known as a prior learning assessment) enables students to earn credit for their past experiences, ultimately saving them time and money. This can be especially helpful for older students looking to advance or change careers. Despite research showing strong effects on completion for all student subgroups, Black adult and low-income students have significantly lower rates of prior learning assessment uptake (Klein-Collins et al. 2020). The approach to credit for prior learning varies, but common methods include standardized exams or individual assessments of student portfolios by faculty (Valenzuela 2016). In fact, the Council for Adult and Experiential Learning recommends that programs offer multiple options for earning credit to increase student uptake (Klein-Collins et al. 2020). Key challenges are the lack of awareness of credit
for prior learning and costs (including financial and time) exceeding the benefits, leading some to choose course taking. To maximize the potential of credit for prior learning as a tool for improving equity, programs could use data systems to track the usage and completion rates for key subpopulations and address any identified gaps (Klein-Collins et al. 2020).

CAREER EXPLORATION
Students can engage in career exploration soon after they begin to ensure that their academic and career choices are based on accurate information, including local employer demand and their own interests, strengths, weaknesses, and goals. In an ideal scenario, students are led through mandatory career exploration within their first few weeks of studies (Davidson 2019). This is the approach at the City University of New York’s Guttman Community College, where all students enroll in a career exploration course (see box 5). This helps to narrow students’ expectations for their program and future job prospects, especially when it comes to broader programs such as business.

**BOX 5**
**Career Exploration Course**
The Ethnographies of Work class at Guttman Community College is required for every first-year student, in which they are guided through introspection about their career goals. In addition to academic readings, the course prepares students to enter the workforce through weekly group advising sessions focused on networking, interviewing, resume writing, and elevator-pitch skills. Employer partnerships offer students the opportunity to visit workplaces, providing an important perspective as students weigh their future career options.


Exposure to employers can also help with career exploration. Advisors can maintain relationships with employers in the community to bring them to campus, accurately communicate skills demand, and help students gain internships or full employment (Sylvester and Myran 2018). Instructors, especially those who come from industry, can also assist in convening advisory boards, circulating job opportunities, and facilitating introductions to employers. For example, the Miami Animation and Gaming International Complex program brings in animation and gaming industry representatives to advise students, deliver guest lectures, and serve as mentors on projects (Davidson 2019).

Career exploration can also include providing students with information on career options using occupation-specific labor market data. Research suggests that the field of study plays a role in determining economic value for students (Carnevale and Cheah 2018; Scott et al. 2022). Within a sector, wide variation in outcomes exist. Health care on average may yield strong economic prospects but includes some of the lowest-paid occupations as well, like home health care and nursing aide jobs.
Black and Hispanic students disproportionately enroll in programs with lower wages upon graduation, suggesting the need to implement intentional strategies to support student career exploration and decision making (Anderson et al. 2021). Labor market data are important for informing decisions about whether to offer programs but also for helping students make decisions about career options based on the availability of jobs, pay and benefits, working conditions, and career advancement prospects.

**BOX 6**  
The Importance of Data  
Postsecondary institutions rely on a mix of publicly available information and data on student outcomes to inform workforce-aligned strategies across the three dimensions that are the focus of this paper. Publicly available data sources include the Bureau of Labor statistics, College Scorecard, employer reported data on hiring, and real-time data derived from web-scraping platforms such as Lightcast. Information may also be available in industry publications and networks to inform programmatic decisions. Data on student outcomes, like employment, hours, and wages, can also be helpful for assessing whether programs are delivering intended goals for students. This information can be used to inform the following:

- Institutional or program-level leaders about decisions about whether to offer a particular program or how many sections to offer based on projected demand
- Students about the availability of jobs, job characteristics, and opportunities for advancement
- Faculty about the design of curricula and coursework or about how well their classes are preparing graduates for jobs
- Career counselors about where students should look for jobs and what skills should be reflected in the job application process

Although data can be collected at the institutional level by offices of institutional research and assessment, many different types of stakeholders—including administrators, faculty, advisors, and students—can benefit from accessing these data in realizing employment goals.

**Wrap-Up**  
Student success is at the core of these strategies. Early, consistent, and integrated counseling guides students along the steps to planning and achieving their long-term goals. Employers contribute by supplying industry representatives for advising, identifying skills and related job prospects, and providing early career exploration opportunities. Ultimately, commitment to relationship building with students and improving early access to academic, career, and personal supports appear to be a hallmark of successful programs (Sylvester and Myran 2018).
Build Skills for Work

To improve economic mobility for new majority learners, it is not enough to simply provide robust advising. To prepare students with the right skills for work, education and training institutions must ensure that students are developing the skills needed for work. At the center of efforts to design programs responsive to industry demand are employer and industry partnerships. Those partnerships allow program staff to work with employers to identify in-demand skills and inform the development of curricula that best prepare students for successful employment. They can also collaborate around the development of work-based learning opportunities, which can further develop skills in real-world settings and students the chance to demonstrate their skills to employers.

Too often, students work incredibly hard to earn a credential or degree, only to realize that entry-level jobs require relevant work experience that they do not have (Cahill 2016). Without employer input, programs might not accurately reflect the skills needed to succeed in the workforce. Others arrive at college wanting to quickly gain the skills needed to get a good job, only to find that they are lacking the requisite foundational skills to enroll in required coursework and succeed, and get halted along the way.

Strategies for Better Workforce Alignment

These challenges have prompted programs to rethink how students learn, from basic skills education to hands-on training. This section discusses strategies including contextualized and integrated instruction, industry demanded and validated credentials, and work-based learning. Box 7 describes promising and evidence-based practices for helping students build the skills for work.
BOX 7

Build Skills for Work

- Contextualized and integrated learning
  - Teach basic skills in the context of occupation skills
  - Integrate basic skills into occupational skills instruction

- Industry-demanded skills and credentials
  - Keep up to date on industry trends through publications and networks
  - Engage employers in regularly reviewing and validating curricula
  - Engage employers to lead advisory boards
  - Integrate employers into the program in a variety of ways
  - Engage employers as strategic partners

- Work-based learning
  - Sequence work-based learning to begin with workplace visits and job shadowing and transition to on-the-job training experiences
  - Give students the opportunity to practice real skills in the workplace through required internships, clinicals, apprenticeships, etc.
  - Ensure work-based learning offers students the chance to perform career-relevant and challenging tasks
  - Provide compensation for work-based learning experiences that are similar to jobs
  - Incorporate time for reflection on work-based learning experiences as part classes

CONTEXTUALIZED AND INTEGRATED LEARNING

Contextualized and integrated approaches to teaching have the potential to accelerate the learning of occupational skills. These strategies link the teaching of foundational skills with occupational content. In doing so, students are exposed to material that can help them decide if this is the right program for them, while they simultaneously build needed basic reading, writing, and mathematics skills. Focusing the learning on concrete applications of interest to the students is helpful for engagement, especially of adult learners, because it relates subject matter content to real world scenarios (Mazzeo et al. 2003; Mohammadi and Grosskopf 2017). Although the primary objective of contextualized learning is to teach basic reading, writing, and mathematics skills, students are still exposed to occupational subject matter through assignments and examples (Perin 2011). A course might include real-life examples from nursing (e.g., using medicine dosage) as part of teaching math skills (Cotner et al. 2021). At Ivy Tech Community College in Indiana, automotive and math faculty collaborate to include developmental math concepts within introductory automotive courses (Baker, Hope, and Karandjeff 2009).
Integrated Basic Education Skills and Training, also called I-BEST, is similar. The key difference is that the goal is to teach content first, not basic skills (Wachen et al. 2010). When resources are available, two teachers, one CTE and one basic skills, can teach the course together (Zeidenberg et al. 2010). Otherwise, it is best practice to equip teachers with professional development time to visit employers and gain a first-hand understanding they can incorporate into the classroom (Alssid 2002). The evidence of the effectiveness of Integrated Basic Education Skills and Training in terms of credential attainment and employment outcomes are mixed with early studies showing positive outcomes from the program, and a more recent impact evaluation showing no detectable effects on credential attainment and earnings. The authors point to the need to focus on longer-term training, first jobs that are of high quality, and the implementation of additional strategies to connect graduates with employment or longer-term educational programs (Martinson and Glosser 2022).

**INDUSTRY-DEmanded SKILLS AND CREDENTIALS**

To ensure student learn relevant material to get jobs and succeed at work requires programs in line with the labor market and employer needs. This involves both mining industry resources and networks to stay up to date on the latest trends and the engagement of employers in the design of curricula. An additional piece of the puzzle is collecting data on student outcomes from programs of study and making sure these data are available to program staff and faculty to use in understanding how effectively they are preparing students and what changes need to be made to ensure student success in the labor market.

Collaboration with industry representatives is key to creating integrated curriculums with industry-recognized and demanded credentials. This can be facilitated by providing teachers with professional development time to meet with industry professionals, and bringing industry professionals into the classroom (Hamilton 2015). For example, at the College of Central Florida, the logistics and supply chain management program collaborates with FedEx to develop relevant curricula, coteach, and offer work-based learning opportunities (Dailey et al. 2017). Strong employer relationships can also provide the opportunity to offer customized training to a business’s current workforce. This can include training for cohorts of workers who need to earn new skills—for example, providing contextualized English Language instruction or preparation for a high school equivalency—or providing occupational skills training connected to new technology or through a structured apprenticeship (Barnow and Spaulding 2015).

Employers can be involved in program development and delivery in a variety of different ways. A study of employer partnerships under the Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training grants, which involved a $2 billion investment in community colleges to better meet the career needs of community college students, identified a range of ways employers could be involved in programs from advisory roles to more strategic partnerships (see box 8). Although a wealth of literature exists on the importance of employer engagement, research on what kinds of engagement activities are associated with better labor market outcomes for students is limited. A recent meta-analysis of career pathway programs found larger education progress impacts in studies of programs where employers provided input on curricula or program design, although researchers did not find a relationship to improve labor market outcomes (Peck et al. 2021).
To be labor market aligned, academic programs must consistently update their content and delivery to provide opportunities to earn, measure, and signal competencies earned during any given course and sought out by local industries. Curricular changes may cover the manner of delivery, as discussed in the previous section, or the learning goals themselves. For the latter strategy, direct engagement with employers yields valuable information on job-vacancy data and skills demand. Advisory groups are helpful for clarifying learning outcomes with employers, determining how to best measure competencies, and aligning with employer priorities (Cleary and Van Noy 2014). Although limited research is available on what makes for an effective employer advisory group or board, the literature points to the importance of assembling a diverse group, positioning employers to drive advisory committee activities, and making meetings convenient and easy to participate in (Wilson 2015).

WORK-BASED LEARNING
Well-designed work-based learning benefits students, employers, and professors. Many activities fall under this strategy, including internships, cooperative education, apprenticeships, job-shadowing, practicums, clinical rotations, on-the-job training, business simulations, and apprenticeships (Lebo et al. 2020).

Students gain valuable exposure through work-based learning, as well as academic, technical, and interpersonal skills (Darche et al. 2009). The opportunity to for compensation may be critical from an equity perspective since low-income students may not be able to afford to forego a paying job to reap the benefits of unpaid work-based learning experiences. Additionally, it is important that students are engaged in career-relevant and challenging tasks rather than general support roles (Cahill 2016). It is
best practice to incorporate time for reflection into the classroom, so students can make connections between their experiences and academic work. Another promising strategy is to sequence work-based learning experiences, so students begin with exploratory worksite visits and move to internships and then paid jobs (Darche et al. 2009).

Employers may be interested in providing work-based learning for students for many reasons. First, it helps to build a dependable local talent pipeline by engaging potential employees before they enter the workforce. Second, it may provide a way for students who lack access to networks or who have faced barriers to employment to demonstrate their value directly to an employer. Third, it can provide an additional avenue for advising on the development of the curriculum, clearly defined learning objectives, and assessments to ensure quality of the learning (Rogers-Chapman and Darling-Hammond 2013).

**Wrap-Up**

These strategies help students realize their long-term goals by improving the career relevancy of learning. Employers also benefit from the opportunity to connect with and train their future workforce. The next section explores the job search and matching phase of the student journey.

**Connect to Employment**

In addition to providing students with the skills needed for work, a key part of workforce alignment is ensuring students can access good jobs related to what they have studied and navigate a successful transition to a new job or employer. Unfortunately, many students face challenges navigating the job search process because they lack job search skills and experience, including how to look for, apply to, and interview for jobs. They also may lack employment networks for finding out about jobs. Evidence suggests implicit bias and discrimination exist in the hiring process, and challenges with navigating the culture of a new work environment may not be inclusive or welcoming.

Strategies for connecting to employment can be linked to career advising that starts on entry to a program and suffer from some of the same capacity issues for career guidance described above. With too few people staffing career counseling and guidance positions, students may not receive the support they need. Those who lack family support or have limited employment networks that provide connections to good jobs are especially in need of this additional support be able to effectively search for and secure jobs. Further challenges exist when employers do not understand what is behind a given credential, leading some to explore alternative representations of skills and competencies, such as microcredentials, digital badges, or e-portfolios.

**Strategies for Better Workforce Alignment**

Structured support in navigating the job search and application process can help students identify good jobs that are aligned with their skills, needs, and interests. This support can include strategies for
communicating the knowledge, skills, and abilities they have mastered through the program along with relevant experience gained in past work experience or other educational programs. It also can include supporting the transitions to employment by creating feedback loops that allow for support to students and employers on challenges that arise, as shown in box 9.

BOX 9
Connect to Employment

- **Supporting the job search**
  - Provide one-on-one support and targeted workshops
  - Integrate job search support into regular classes and communications
  - Provide opportunities to practice job search skills (e.g., mock interviews)
  - Offer opportunities for networking
  - Share information on job openings
  - Secure commitments to interview or hire qualified graduates

- **Communicating competencies to employers**
  - Offer the opportunity to earn microcredentials that have been validated by employers
  - Use e-portfolios or other resume alternatives to communicate skills and competencies

- **Navigating successful employment transitions**
  - Collect information on job quality and share with students
  - Create feedback loops with employers
  - Participate in industry or regional partnerships
  - Use data on students (hiring, turnover, feedback) to improve job quality

SUPPORTED JOB SEARCH

Supporting job search is about more than helping students surf the internet for job opportunities. It is about developing the skills needed to search for a job and providing connections to employers and to concrete job opportunities. Job search support can occur through one-on-one support and through employment workshops on how to look for a job or write a resume. Evidence suggests that making job search support easy to access is important. This can involve bringing career counselors into classes periodically to talk about job search strategies and resources, and having staff who are available at night or on weekends so that students with daytime obligations like working or caring for family members can more easily access them (Cotner et al. 2021). Instructors can also add information about job search supports available in more regular course communications (Cotner et al. 2021). Mock interviews can
give students the opportunity to practice key job search skills, sometimes involving actual employers (Cotner et al. 2021; Spaulding and Martin-Caughey 2015).

A key role of staff supporting job search activities is to help expand access to job opportunities beyond student networks and internet posts (Spaulding 2005; Spaulding and Martin-Caughey 2015). Networking can be promoted through work-based learning, alumni events, and participation in industry activities and networking events. Programs can also give opportunities for students to connect directly with employers by inviting industry representatives to speak in the classroom, and through the organization of job fairs (Cotner et al. 2021; Spaulding and Martin-Caughey 2015). Job fairs have been happening more frequently in the online environment, following the COVID-19 pandemic. Employers can be engaged in presenting to students in classrooms and in opportunities for mock interviews sometimes involving actual employers, participation in alumni networking events, and networking through work-based learning (Cotner et al. 2021).

By nurturing relationships with employers, programs can provide easier access to information on job vacancies. Employers can regularly share information with programs about job openings, and in some cases create agreements to interview all program graduates who meet minimum qualifications for open positions (Cotner et al. 2021). For example, Northern Virginia Community College worked with Amazon to create the interview accelerator “in which any student who completes the program through [Northern Virginia Community College] gets a guaranteed interview with a recruiter from Amazon or one of Amazon’s partners.”

COMMUNICATING SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES TO EMPLOYERS
For decades, the most commonly used tool for communicating the outcomes of an educational program to employers has been the college transcript paired with a resume, which provide limited information on the knowledge, skills, and abilities of program graduates. These limitations have led to increased use of alternative ways to communicate what students know and can do through microcredentials and e-portfolios. McGreal and Olcott (2022) define microcredentials as “certified documents that provide recognized proofs of the achievement of learning outcomes from shorter, less duration, educational or training activities” (p. 3). Microcredentials can be represented digitally and are sometimes referred to as nano degrees, digital badges, or alternative digital credentials but can also take nondigital forms (McGreal and Olcott 2022). The idea is to increase standardization and transparency about the outcomes of education programs for students and employers.

A barrier to adoption of microcredentials is that employers see them as having inconsistent value, unless they have close ties to the college offering the microcredentials. The proliferation in credentials—one estimate puts the total number at nearly one million unique credentials in 2021—can make it difficult for employers to wade through, leading some to adopt additional strategies for assessing skills as part of hiring (Buckwalter 2017). Programs can address this barrier by creating microcredentials in consultation with local employers. In practice, this might look like a local restaurant including in its job descriptions that “a ‘food sanitation’ digital badge fulfills a necessary prerequisite, and a local community college offers that badge for completing an evening workshop on that topic” (Finkelstein et al. 2013, p. 17). Colorado Community College, for example, overcame some challenges
with digital badging through expanded communication and marketing efforts (see box 10). The Alternative Credentials Work Group’s guide to microcredentials outlines several best practices for institutions seeking to establish and maintain a successful microcredential initiative (AACRAO 2022). Although micro-credentials and digital badges are rapidly evolving, this report lays out a clear set of considerations that can help any institution as they establish protocols, infrastructure, and standards.

E-portfolios are another innovation in how skills and competencies are communicated to employers. Similar to microcredentials, they involve a more robust documentation of skills and experience than a traditional college transcript and resume. However, e-portfolios do not involve any fundamental restructuring of education programs themselves. In a survey of employers conducted by the American Association of Community Colleges and Universities, Finley (2021) found that 9 in 10 employers surveyed found the e-portfolios to be either “somewhat useful” or “very useful” in the hiring process (Finley 2021).

**BOX 10**

**Digital Badges**

Colorado community college system launched a digital badging initiative for advanced manufacturing in 2015. Through a series of collaborative industry-sector summits, business advisory groups, and task forces, faculty and employers learned about the potential of digital badges and helped guide their creation. The badges are housed in Credly’s platform, each with its own unique URL detailing the competencies required to earn the badge, the issuing agency, the evidence of mastery and method of assessment used to ensure competency. Reactions from faculty, students, and employers have been mixed but tended to lean positive after more education (pamphlets, videos, and an FAQ website) about the badge’s potential.


**SUPPORTING SUCCESSFUL EMPLOYMENT TRANSITIONS**

A panel of experts advising on the development of an evidence-based framework for career pathway efforts noted the importance of considering job quality as programs connect students with employment opportunities. This includes students having information, to the extent possible, on the key job quality dimensions of a particular job (wage, benefits, hours, work culture, etc.), and programs making sure students are aware of these dimensions (Congdon et al. 2020; Cotner et al. 2021).

Strong and ongoing relationships with employers can make it easier to get this level of detail on job vacancies but can also provide opportunities to have conversations with employers about changes needed in certain practices to improve hiring and jobs (see box 11). Programs can work with employers to change job descriptions to more clearly communicate the skills needed for jobs, improve the hiring process so that qualified applicants have the chance to interview for open positions, and help employers understand what aspects of a job may make it hard to attract and keep talent (level of pay relative to
The focus on job quality is emerging and is a particular challenge for underresourced public institutions who are serving large numbers of students. Budgets do not always support the kind of intense relationship building to allow for colleges to put in place strategies aimed at changing employer practices.

One approach for programs can be to participate in regional industry or sector partnerships, where groups of employers come together with postsecondary training programs to solve human resource problems and devise collective solutions in a particular industry or for a particular set of occupations in a local economy or labor market. Sectoral strategies and partnerships have demonstrated through multiple rigorous studies to be effective in supporting skills preparation and access to good jobs (Maguire 2010; Roder and Elliott 2021).

**BOX 11**

**Changing Employer Practices**

When long-term care facilities in Rochester, New York, were short on staff, they turned to local community colleges for help. Finger Lakes Community College responded with an offer; they would implement a short-term certified nursing assistant training program, if the employers would commit to increasing wages, creating more opportunities for advancement, and flexible schedules. This turned out to be a win-win solution. To date, about 95 percent of program graduates find employment as certified nursing assistants with an average starting wage of $17 per hour. Employers, on the other hand, reported saving over $30,000 on turnover and training per year thanks to improved retention rates.


**Wrap-Up**

Students who face barriers to employment can benefit from job search support to help them find good jobs that match their skills and preferences. Efforts to find new ways to communicate credentials through microcredentials, e-portfolios, and learner records require further evidence and face barriers to success because of an oversaturation of credentials. New strategies to change the quality of jobs and employer practices are emerging.

**Conclusion**

Research and practice point to steps that programs can take to center students’ workforce goals and meet employer demands for a skilled workforce. The efforts to help students get good jobs start from the design of programs and students’ first interaction with the program and carry through their journey in a program to a new or better job. Postsecondary education providers offering short-term programs can serve as intermediaries—supporting students, meeting employer needs, and helping to shape the
opportunities available to students—so that new majority learners have access to good jobs and economic mobility. Further research is needed to guide these institutions on implementing strategies that support effective practices and the goals for students and employers. Additional research in this series will seek to build knowledge on effective strategies programs can adopt to help students get good jobs.

Notes

2 For more information on the US Department of Education’s College Scorecard, see https://collegescorecard.ed.gov/.
5 Madeline Brown and Lauren Eyster, “Four strategies community colleges are using to connect their students to employment,” Urban Wire (blog), Urban Institute, January 16, 2020, https://www.urban.org/urban-wire/four-strategies-community-colleges-are-using-connect-their-students-employment
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